Campus probe is 'only routine'

By Robert Kennedy

A reception in honor of retiring professor, Dr. Gene Smith, will be held on Wednesday, March 6, in the Staff Dining Room.

The reception will last from two through four p.m. Any student of Dr. Smith is invited to attend, according to Donald W. Hemel, of the history department.

The reception will start at 2 p.m. and will feature a buffet lunch and refreshments. Faculty members, students, and guests are welcome to attend.

The event is sponsored by the faculty department and will be open to all interested persons. Free admission is offered, and there will be no charge for parking.

Trips to the City

A cultural excursion to San Francisco is being planned for April 4 and 6 as part of a summer segment of the course. The trip is sponsored by the School of Communicative Arts and Humanities.

The purpose of the trip is to generate interest in the arts by visiting various museums and art galleries in San Francisco. A list of the museums and galleries that will be visited is available at the Activities Office, Union Room 117.

A questionnaire asking for student participation is available at the Activities Office. The deadline for completing the questionnaire is Friday, March 10.

No carnival unless more clubs apply

There will not be a Poly Royal Carnival this year. According to James Adams, Poly Royal Carnival chairman, there are not enough confirmed participants to hold the carnival.

Application forms, rules and regulations about entering games and prizes are available at the Activities Office, Union Room 117.

Signs requesting information about carnival games will be posted in various parts of the campus.

The number of buses will be secured according to Bernice Loughran, Activities Office assistant. Due to the warm weather before the carnival can be held, there will be no carnival unless more clubs apply.

Determination—Dr. Mary White, head of the Women's PE Depatrtment, examines one of the numerous holes eaten away by termites on the floor of the Women's Physical Education Gym. Other holes in the floor have been patched with plywood.

Investigative Report

Women's PE ripped off?

By Allison Harvey

For 10 years, Cal Poly was an all-male institution. For the students and faculty of the Women's Physical Education Department, it still might as well be.

In staffing, athletic programming and scheduling, the Women's PE Department must take the savings of a powerful and well-established Men's PE Department.

A federal education bill signed by President Richard Nixon in January may change this picture. This bill provides that federal funds may be withdrawn from any school or college that benefits or partakes in any educational program, the basis of which is sex.

Cal Poly received about $190,000 in federal aid for educational programs, not funding money provided for financial aid and research grants, according to Dr. Howard Gordon, of the School of Human Development.

Development

In addition, the federal government gives direct aid to departments in the form of matching grants for equipment, according to Foxworth. The Men's PE Department has received money from these grants in the past; the women haven't.

Women make up a third of the Cal Poly student body, the Men's PE Department must make do with a faculty allotment of 8.5 positions—the men get 9.4.

Each quarter, during registration, all the classes offered in women's PE fill up and women are turned away. Dr. Mary White, head of the Women's PE Department says that if the curriculum is adequate for the women, the staff is adequate and the equipment is adequate.

Yet this formula, from which faculty elements and operating expenses are derived, has not been questioned here.

Student Credit Hours, the number of students to classes multiplied by the units of credit, form the basis for the formula. The Women's PE Department is denied most of the classes that generate most of the student credit hours.

The Women's PE curriculum dates from the time when both departments were one. Then, Dr. White was co-ordinator for women's PE under Dr. Robert Mott. He has headed the Men's PE Department since before there were women on campus. Dr. White ran the women's activities and theory classes.

When the examinations were formally split in 1970, she was given the title of head of the Women's Physical Education Department, but was left with basically the same classes to offer.

Courses other than the unit activity classes are taught mostly by the Men's PE Department. Those upper division PE courses are mostly for PE male and female majors. They are 3 or 4 unit classes, excluding Health Education, and they generate far more student credit hours per semester than activity classes.

In this way, the Men's PE Department generated 2,000 Student Credit Hours in the fall quarter while the women's came up with only 1,600. Yet the Women's PE Department works an overload schedule of 14.1 units per quarter, per teacher. The men carry a plausible normal work schedule of 13.5 units a quarter.

When the state decided how many positions will be allotted to the school, it looks at Student Credit Hours, not at the average teaching load.

Another factor limiting the Women's PE Department's Student Credit Hours is the outdated literature with which it works. Cramden Gym was built in 1916. It has one basketball court, (continued on page 5)
Jill hinders any learning

Editor

The feeling of helplessness in trying to change the vast power structure is pretty by the reason I've waited until now to publish my experiences. I've put together since one nightmarish morning in September 9, 1967. That morning I was rousted from sleep before 3 a.m. by man waving guns and mounted on horses. They were in my living room, but I was surprised and wondered if they were real. I was just waiting for the blacks, as I would be expected to do now. I asked to see a search warrant, I guess I thought that it was absolutely outrageous demand because they would have had to walk over to the car to get it. Observing their precise range, I left them without the warrant. Those little guns appeared threatening, I argued with them enough to get my shirt on and put my sandals on and dragged me into the main living space at the ranch where we live.

For the hate crime of non-factionalism I was arrested and then spent the next 4½ days waiting to be arraigned in the Ben\h\nL. O. County Jail. During the time in jail I tried to read as much as I could. The only problems that with that you don't want people to learn anything is a lot of heavy-\n\ncensored trash (for the most part). Wanting to see my mind and not accepting why my name wasn't used or was being withheld, I wrote a mildly\n\npropaganda petition requesting the fulfillment of our rights, guaranteed in the Constitution. Every man must do something, signed it and it was then sent to\n\nK. Epploy. The next day I was given another great surprise, a letter from a habeas corpus trial was held and the case was put in my place. Lt. Epploy was supposed to come and "visit" (exhibit) some, with me please be saved, showed.

A reminder of man, motion is the case of habeas corpus, that the most important part of a sentence, the next 12 weekends is the earliest. He must note a note from his imprisonment at this time, where he is a full time student, for each book he brings.

This depression, this is unconstitutional, this is immoral. In a year of woman's purge and extravaganza spent up in a solid year in that institution which is supposed "rehabilitation", it can be found that there are 50% of women in length (or gapes open, in which case a choker or a "butterfly" may be indicated! (I) if it is ragged and may need trimming up to heal properly! (II) if it just won't stop bleeding in spite of your best efforts! (III) if it is above the face, so we can be sure you stay pretty! (IV) if you believe it is one that you have reached a tender or something else important; and, (V) if you have reason to suspect a foreign body isn't in the depth.

Oh, yes, the antiseptic. Washing is more important, and unique you may have one on hand that as I have in in. The other problems that "antiseptic" manufacture more, but it's hard to wash out of your rug. So generous, \n\nAccording to the number and clotting of out vessels occurs. Five minutes minimum, maybe even longer if it was a clean slice, or one of my patches. Then it is finished by washing gently but thoroughly with soap and water. If you stir up bleeding, go back to step one. Finally, protect the wound with a dressing. Hopefully, you won't need to go any further. 

None of the above, you say. Good. Maybe you don't need to go any further, but chances are you'll pick up a useful pearl or two, even if your first aid kit is already stuffed.
Hugo D. Good of Escondido, a dairyman dairy castle herd, and also has provided leadership in the dairy industry. A member of the San Diego County Dairy Herd Improvement Association board for 10 years, Good has also been a member of the board of directors of the California Milk Advisory Board since 1964, and was a charter board member of the California Holstein Breeders Association. He is also a past state president of CHBA.

Good is a past president of the Southern California Holstein Association, past president of the Dairy department of the San Diego County Farm Bureau, a member of the Dairy Shrine Club, and current chairman of the Dairy Council of California. A third-degree Mason, he is also a past chairman of the board of trustees of the San Luis Obispo District and vice chairman of the Southwest California Production Credit Association.

Married in 1941, Good has four children and 14 grandchildren.

**Eagles will play at benefit**

A benefit concert for the Red Wind Foundation, featuring the Eagles, will be held in the Coast College gym Saturday, March 18, with performances at 6:30 p.m. and 9 p.m., respectively.

Tickets for the performances will cost $2 for students, and $3 for general admission. All tickets will be advance sale, none will be sold at the door. Outside ticket sales will be: Cheap Thrills, Pacific Streaks. The Record Exchange, the BOP office at Oeste, and the student union department at Poly.

The benefit is sponsored by Oeste BOP, Friends of Red Wind, and Warehouse Sound.

For further information call John Fishbendish at 544-4080.

**Learning**

(continued from page 1)

going either in or out and it is
season. Callisto told me it was common for guards to pull
such pranks as scribbling letters
with envelopes to a mate who was receiving mail from two different
women. Great fun.

No newspapers or books can be seen in. Please help me and all
other prisoners by raising a stalk
over in the violation of
rights. Write Senators, Congressmen anybody and
everybody. Fight for
humanity!!!

**Randy Jerberg**

**Sex bias?**

(continued from page 1)

and a swimming pool that is
designed for the women. Since there is a playing field for the women,
many activity classes meet in the
stadium, which is designed for
football, or the women often
meet on the track field.

The Men's PE facility, built in
1960, has no dressing rooms for
women. This limits the classes
that women can take there, it
takes a while that can be
used in streets, such as golf.

Presently, the men get about
$1,000 in operating expenses
money. This pays for Jewels, gym
dressing, laundry, clerical sup­
plies and sports equipment. The
men get about $800.

Dr. Mott says that the women have enough
that they don't have. He says as an example the Human
Performance lab that benefits the
whole student population. Dr.
White feels that her budget is
adequate for what Women's PE
needs.

Dr. Cummins says that the
operating expense budget is
based on a formula for
number of female students.

"I believe the Women's PE
Department deserves adequate
facilities, staff and budgets to
serve the needs of the students,"
says Dr. Mott, but unless the
system for evaluating faculty and
budget need is formulated on a
different basis, the present
circumstances can be expected to
continue.

The situation in the athletic
program at Cal Poly is even
more critical in favor of men
than that of the PE program.

**GRADUATING ENGINEERS**

**CIVIL**

**ELECTRICAL**

**ELECTRONIC**

**MECHANICAL**

**NUCLEAR**

**NAVAL ARCHITECTS**

Mare Island Naval Shipyard
Vallejo, California

Will be interviewing on your campus
MARCH 6
Batmen win again

The Mustang baseball team opened conference play on Friday with an impressive shutout victory over UCSB. The Mustangs blanked Pummer in a 6-0 shutout behind the pitching of Rick Simpson. The right-hander improved his record to 1-1 while tossing his second shutout of the young season.

Dave Fowler got the Mustangs on the board with a hard hit single in the second inning. The Poly batmen added an insurance run in the third inning when Scott Wilson singled and was bunted to second in a single by designated hitter Fowler. The Mustangs also added another two runs in the ninth inning.

Coach Berry Harris called the Mustang performance a guilty one and said that his team played its best defense of the season. The coach noted the fast defensive play of Dave Martin, Tim Raymon, Tery Ruggles and Scott Wilson.

Harr says that a team can't have a big inning at big game every time the players combine for an all-around performance of good baseball.

The double header on Saturday was rained out.

Mustangs roll UCSB

by FRED VULIN

If the Mustang track team proved anything during the last two weeks, it is that they are capable of running fast. Fast in the first weekend of the season, the Poly sprinters showed the world that they are a force to be reckoned with.

The Poly 100-yard sprinters finished first in a non-conference meet against UCSB. The rain didn't dampen the hopes of the Poly sprinters as Glancy Edwards recorded his second time as a Mustang runner.

The freshman was first in the 100-yard dash with a time of 11.4. Joe Prince was right behind Edwards with a 11.5 time while Pressure Boumer was third with a 11.8 in the event.

Prince won the 200-yard dash as well with a time of 22.6. Prince was the runner-up in the 200-yard dash.

If the sprinters turned in a fast performance, the hurdlers kept up the same. Coach Dave Sims said that the hurdlers are working hard to improve at the same time. Hurdlers will need to improve at the same time.

Coach Dave Sims was impressed with the 14 from the Mustangs, but admitted that UCSD did not have a team comparable to the Mustangs. The coach feels that the hurdlers are turning it around in the season but says that more work will have to be done with the hurdlers.

In the pain wall Dave Harris could only come up with a six-foot jump as it was still good enough to win the event. The Mustangs will take on Hayward State Saturday and the very meet for the Mustangs should test how much improvement the team has made in the field events in the past.

Simsone ran several miles in the three events in the field and has the ability to become tired and bring down their overall effectiveness.

The double header on Saturday was rained out.
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